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OPINION 

Summao' 

This decision establishes the costs of capital (or caJendar year'! ~6 for five 
California energy utilities: Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PO&E), Southern California 

Edioon Company (SeE), San Diego Gas & Erectric Company (SDO&E), Sierra Pacific Power 

Company (Sierra) and Southern California Gas Company (SoCalOas). Both PaciflCorp end 
Southwest Gas have previously been excused from participating in this proceeding by 

commission order. The approved rates ofrelum \\ill be incoJPolated into rate,s in other 
proceedings. 

We adopt capital structures jointly proposed by the Division of Ratepayer 

Advocates (DRA) and the utilities. We adopt the uncontested costs of debt and preferred stock 
recommended by DRA and the utilities. We find the Rate of Return On Equity (ROE) embodied 

in the joint recommendation to be reasonable. 1 he joint proJX)sal s~ggests a ROE of 11.6% 

which was supported by the applicant utilities. DRA, the Department of the Navy and Federal 

Executive Agencies (FEA), and Economic and Technology Analysis Group (ETAG) .. Finally, 

we \\ill adopt a 50 basis point adder for PG&E's Pipeline Project. . 
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The estim~ted overall results are summarized in the foU(ming table: 

SUnlnlit)· Table 

Utilif)' , Rdu'rn on" Return 6n Re,;enue Change 
" . 

"". 
"", 

EquIty, Rilfeba$e """"" " (Sl\liIlions) 

PG&E 11.6% 9.49% Elect (S44.88) 

Gas (SI4.01S) 

SCE 11.6% 9.55% ($53.004) 

SDG&E 11.6% 9.37% Elect. ($14.S03) 

Gas ($2.360) 

Sierra Pacific 11.6% 9.59% (S.181) 

SoCaJGas Gas 11.6% 9.42% ($12.641) 

Proredurall1isfory 

The five energy utilities filed cost of c.apital appJic.1tions on May 8, 1995 in 

accordance with the previously adopted Rate Case Processing Plan. The matters were assigned 
to Commissioner Henry M. Duque and Administrative Law Judge (AU) Kenneth Henderson. A 

Preh~ng Conference was held on June 26, 1995. Opening statements on August 16 and 
closing statements On August 2S, 1995 were heard by both the ALl and the Assigned 

Commissioner. Evidentiary hearings were held for 1 days during the period August 16 through 

August 25, 1995. Opening and reply briefs were filed on September S and September 1 S, J 995 

respectively. The matter was submitted on the receipt of closing briefs filed September IS, 1995 
"ilb a.pruyision for late filed Exhibit 40, an update of interest rate totec.asts. 

Twelve parties filed opening and closing ~riefs : PG&E, SCE, SDG&E, Sierra 

Pacific, SoCal Gas, ORA. FHA, Toward Utility Rate Normalization (fURN), Cit)' of Los 
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Angeles. The Cities of Burbank. Glendale, and Pasadena (Cities), Enetg}' Consulting Group 
(ECG). and ETAO. 

Late filed Exhibit 40 was filed by DRA on October 10. 1 ~S. This exhibit shows . 
monthly interest rate forecasts made by DRlfMcGraw-HiIl (ORI) in October 1995. These 
for~('asts are the basis for the costs of debt and preferred stock approved herein. Use of the 
October forecasts in the finat decision is a long-standing practice which has not been oontested 
by any of the parties. 

TURN. ECO. and ETAG filed notices oriotent to file requests for compensation 
(or their participation in this proceeding. The AU discussed the issue of eligibility on the record 
but did not rule on the eligibility of any of the three parties. In addition, the ALJ invited EtO _ 

and ETAG to provide supplemental infonnation to enhance their sho\\ing of eligibility. This 
issue "ill be resoh'ed when and if the parties file for inter\'enor compensation in this proceeding. 

A proposed decision in this matter was mailed on (Ktobet 6, 1995 and a rC\o'ised 

proposed decision was mailed on October 12,_1995. Comments and/or reply comments on the 

proposed decision were filed by BTAG. DRA, ECO, SoCalGas. PG&E. SeE. SDG&E. Sierra 

Pacific, Cities. and TURN. 

In adopting this decision we haye reviewed and tonsidered the comments of the 

parties. Revisions and corrections are incorporated as necessary throughout the text. 

Introduction 

The costs of capila) (or any regulated utility are made up of the f01h:)\\10g 

elements: cost of debt, cost of preferred stock, cost of equity and c~pital structure. The 

tombination of aJl these elements results in a rate of relum (ROR) on ratebase. The product of 

the ROR and the ratebase will produce a re\'enue requirement ass()dat~d ,\ith the cost of capitl3J. 

It is typical in these proceedings that the least controversial items are the cost of 
debt and preferred stock. The most contro\'er~ial items are normally the cost of equity, referred 
to as the ROE, and capital s~ruc(ure - the ratio of debt to equity. 

This proceeding was typical in that the costs of debt and preferred stock were not 
contested. \Vith an exception of the TURN-proposed adjustment. the capital structure of most of 
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the utilities was not a controversial item. DRA did contest the original requests for capital 
structure changes by SDO&E and SoCal Gas. 

To the extent that there was an item of contention. it conCerned the ROE. ECO 
proposed a new methodology (or setting the ROE "ith the intent of reducing market·tO·book 
ratios (0 one. The City of LA conte.sted the ROE fot SoC;aJOas. Another major issue of concern 
was the ROE for PG&E's pipeline expansion project. This item was contested by the cities in 
addition to DRA. 

These controversies wert reduced considerably when most parties entered into a 
joint recommendation. 

ApplicationS 

The appJications can be summarized by the Table below which shows the 
authorized capital structures. ROE and ROR for 1995 and the r~ues(ed anlounts for 1996. The 
tabJe also shows the approximate revenue change. 
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-. Application Summary 
I99S ,_ 1996'_ Oiffm~e" Rev.lmpa'u (MS) 

PO&E 
DtN - 46.5.0 46.S0 0 

Prfferrtd S.SO $.50 0 
Equity 48.00 48.00 0 

ROE 12.10 12.07 ..om 
,. ROR 9.79 9.19 0 SO 

seE '. . ::: .. 

Debe 46.25 47.(9 0.1S 

Prefwtd 6.00 , $.00 ·1.00 

Equity 47.75 4S.00 0.2S 

ROE 12.10 12.10 0 

ROR 9.80 9.8) 0.03 S·I.0 
SOO&E 

Debt 4".SO 44.00 ..0. SO 
Preferred 6.00 6.00 0 

Equity 49.S0 50.00 0.50 

ROE 12.0S 12.25 0.20 

ROR 9.76 9.83 0.07 $5.532 

SoCa10M 
Debt 42.60 42.30 ..0.30 

Preferred 10.40 9.7() ..0.70 
Equity 41.00 ·4S.()() 1.00 

ROE 12.00 12.50 O.SO 

ROR 9.61 9.90 0.23 SU.928 
Sktra· '.' .. : :.·0 

Debt 0.90 4".12 0.22 

Preferrtd 8.16 ··8.U 0.68 

Equity 47.9-1 . 47.().t .0.90 
ROE 11.30 .. 

12.20 0.90 

ROR 9,42 9.9i 0.50 $.562 

As can be seen (rom the tab]e, all utilities except for PG&E request a ROE that is 

the same as or greater than that authOrized last year. 
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PrdimlnaO' Dis(usslon 

At thts point it would be helpful to outline some guidelines as to how the 

remainder oftbis dedsion \\ill unfold. First, we \\ill not depa11 substantially from the methods 

that we utilized in last )'ear's proceeding. The (actors Olat \\ill bear substantially on o\lr dedsion 

indude the outputs of "barebone" model resulls for the three acknowledged models •• Capital 

Asset Pricing ~1odel (CAPM), Risk Premium (RP), and Discounted Cash Flow (DCF). \Ve \\ill 

again use the incrementa1 results of these models to provide input to our thinking on this ma.Uer. 

In addition, we \\ill took at interest rate changes and "times-interest" coverages of the utilities as 

important factors. Finally, we \\ill employ Our judgment regarding any additional perceived 

risks (particularly non-di\'ersifiable risks) faced by iD\·estors. 

We note that in last year's decision there was an extended discussion ora risk 

premium associated \\;th increased competition particularly as manifested in the OIR on the 

tlectric industry restructuring. In thai decision we indicated that we would allow a premium of 

between 0 and 20 basis pOints. Thus, our incremental approach for the cOst, of capital for this 

year has a starting point that contains the additional premium. In our judgement, the joint 

agreement includes a fair risk premium for increased competition due to electric restructuring. 

As we stated in last year's cOst of capital decision: 

"We must make Our (l\\n assessment of the risks that deserve 
compensation from ratepayers, then authorize rates ofretum 
accordingly. In doing SO. we must rely on our o\\njudgn1ent and 
our o\\n findings on the risks Olat face investors." 

. . 
"This result does not conflict \\ith present legal standards. Past 
commission and court decisions refer in different places to ()'PlcaJ. 
pOtential, and hypothetical investors. The courts insist that we put 
ourselves in the investor's shoes as we assess risk. This requites 
exercise of judgement, not scientifi~ measurement of diverse 
im'estor opinions. Investor perceptions should artd do infonll out 
judgement, but the final evaluation of risks is the Commission's 
responsibility." (Sierra Pacific Power Company, D.94-'II-076 at 
pp. 17-18 (A.94-05-009 et at).) 
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This proceeding produced ajoint recommendation ofse\'eral parties. We \\ill 
first describe this recommendation. Then ''''c \\ill leok at the agreement irt teml! of our. 
s(andard~ for settlements. The agreeing parties realized that the joint recommendation did not 

comply "llh our settlement rules. Their chosen procedural mechanism was to introduce their 

joint recommend~ti~n and their prefiled testin,ony but to ,not cross-examine each other. Also. 

they did not argue their litigation positions in their briers. Therefore, OUf record in this 

proceeding consists primarily of the joint recommendation and the prepared (eslimony otthe 

"settling" parties plus any additional cros.s-examination. Finally there was additional testimony 

on issues not coycred by the recommendation and also t~stimon)' by "non-settlirtgU parties. 

After we have described the joint recoiluneildation , we "ill tum to certain 
preliminary issues whose resolution "ill simplify out further discussion. Next, we , .. in discuss 

certain issues common to aU th¢ applications .- financia~ models. interest rates, and ctedit risk. 
Then we .... ill discuss each u.lility's application in terms of the joint rccoInmeooatiort and the rest 
of the record. Lastly we "ill consider the application ofPO&E regarding the PG&E pipeline 
expansion projed. 

Joint Recommendation I Settlement 

On the third day of hearings scheduled in this matter a group of parties entered 

into an agreement and submitted a joint recommendation. The agreement is styled as a 

settlement but since it did not completely comply with the Commission's settlement rules (Rules 

51-51.10 of the Rules of Practice an Procedure), we \\ill consider it as a joint recorrtmendation. 

The joint recomn\endation was received into evidence as Exhibit 3. The recommendation was

fully supported by SeE, PG&E. SDG&E;SoCaIGas, Sierra, ORA. FEA and ETAG. n~e 

agreement was supported.in part by TuRN and ECG. DRA and seE each presented a \\itness in 

support of the agreement. These "itnesses were also avaiJable for ctoss-exail1ination. 

-8· 
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The table below illustrates the \'arious pOsitions Q(the,parties on the Issues 
covered in the joint recommendation . 

. Joint RCfommendalion Issues 

1 1.6% ROE DRA·Olpital Workshops PostP6ne 
,forAIl'" Structure [or all for Discount ,BTAG's 

Applicanfs Applicants' " . "Rate'. methodoJogic~1 
. , 

' Issues 
" 

',' 
" 

" 

PG&E X X X X 

SeE ' " 

" x X X X 

SDG&E X X X X 

Sotal, X X X X 

Sierra Pacific ' X X X X 
. 

DRA X X X X 

FEA X X X X 

Cityot LA" 

Cities . 
ETAG X X X X 

TURN" X X 
. 

ECG . X X X 

It is important (0 note that the joint recoIJinlendation did not co\'er the issues of 

ROE and Capital Structure fot PO&E's pipeline expansion project. Also, TURN did not take a 

position on the ROE's for the applicant utilities. City of LA did not enter the agreement, but 

contested only the issue of the ROE for SoCalGas. The Cities c<)filest only the ROE fot PG&E's 

pipeline expansion. Finally, ECO contests the ROE's for all appli.cant utilities. 

·9· 
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Summary of The JoInt Rttommtndatlon 

The agreement provide-s for a ROB of' 11.6% (or each o(the applicant utilities. 

Also the agreement recommends adoption of Capita) Structures for tach of the utilities as 

recommended by DRA and sho\\U in the tabJe below: 

DRA Recommended Capital Sfruduru . 
• Debt% .. PrAt(til'~d%_ -EquU),% 

-. -. 

SeE 41.00 5.00 48.00 

PG&E 46.S0 S.SO 48.00 

SDG&E 44.50 5.15 49.15 

Sierra Pacific 44.1:2 8.84 47.04 

SOCalGas 42.90 9.10 41.40 

In addition to these issues, the agreement recommends that the Commission 

consider the methodological issues raised by ETAG in next year's cost of capital proceeding. 

Finally, the signing parties agreed that the issue raised by ECG concerning the c.alculation of 

discount rates used in regulatory analysis be considered in wO"rkshops after which an}' resolution 

of the issue could be brought to the Conurtission in a mOre appropriate proceeding. 

The agreement was supported by the testimony ofSCE·s n-itness Scilacci and 

DRA's \\itn~s MO\\Tey. B6th testified that the agreement met the previously adopted standards 

for settlements. Their testimony is that the agreement is reasonable in light of the whote r«otd 

in this proceeding, is consistent \\ith the law, and is in the public interest. (See Rule S 1.I(e).) 

- 10· 
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Rtasonable In Light of the \Vhole Retord 

. The ";tnesses attested that the joint recommendation is well \\ilhtn the initial 
litigation positions of all parties except ECG. The 11.6% was lower than the initial pOsitions of 

ETAO and FEA. Also, the recommended capital structure is DRA's litigation position. 

Consisltnt with the Law 

The \\;tnesses testified that the reconinlended ROB meets the tests for minimum 

returns in that it "ill enable the utilities to aUract capital, is comparable to similar companies 

\\;th similar risks. and is not confi~atoC)'. 

fn the Public fn(uest 

It is the opinion (lfthe joining parties that the joint recommendation is in the 

public intere.st because it preserves the financial integrity of the utilities which " .. ill allow 

continuing reliable servk.e and at the same time results in a re\'enue requirement decrease (Of all 
but Sierra. 

. We have tested the agreement against the standards that we apply to settlements 

because the closer the agreement is to meeting our standards for settlements, the more weight we 

ate willing 10 gh'e it in our consideration cfthe issues. We find that the agreement meets our 

standards as outlined above. \Ve can therefore give it great weight in our deliberations in this 

proceeding. \Ve note that there was a major group that supported the agreement and that both 

DRA and FEA (government agencies) participate.d and supported the agreement. 

Preliminary Issues 

Before beginning our consideration of the major issue.s in this case, it would be 

helpful to resolve certain other issues. This \,ill simpJify our discussion that follows this section. 

ECG's MarkeHo·Book Methodology 

ECG claims that for the last several years the Commission-adopted ROE's (or the 

utilities ha\'e been excessive. ECG proposes 10 set the ROE's this year at 10% in an effort to 

drive the utilities' market·la-book ratios (0 one. We ha\'e looked at this market-to-book appro.3ch 

in the past on more than one occasion and .did not find it convincing;· (D.92-II-041 at pp. 80-82 

(A.92.0S·009 et a1.) and D.93-09-018 at pp. 29-30 (1.91·08-002).) In this ptoCeeding ECG 

. off~rs only the opinion of its principal, Mr. Ken Meyer. In light of the fact that we have 
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decHned to adopt this approach tn the past and the fact that ECG's recommendation is not 

bolstered by a substantial sho\\ing or b)' the support of other recognized academic or industl}' 

experts, we \\ill not adopt the market·to-book approach in this proceeding nOr gi\'e an)' weight to 

ECO's r«ommended 1 0% ROE for the applicant utilities. 

ECGts Discounf RaCe Proposal 

ECO also proposes thal the Commission consider the proper calculation of the 

utilitiest discount rate in this proceeding because it is a financial matter and most of the 
participants in the (ost of capital proceeding are financial experts. The joint agreement between 

many of the patties recommends that the Cominissioil direct its staff to conduct workshops on 

this subject and then to take an)' recommendations to the Commission in an appropriate 

proceeding. 

We disagree. The calculation of the discount rate is not ,,1thin the s(ope of this 

cost of capital proceeding. We "ill nOt direct staff to conduct workshops in this proceeding. 

TURN's Customer Deposit Adjustment ' 

TURN makes a sho\\ing in this proceeding concerning customer depOsits. The 

argument turns on the fact that each of the fh'e applicant utilities has customer depOsit rules 

primaril)' (or new custonier service. The utilities coHeet a deposit from ce.rt~in new customers. 

At a later date they repay the amounts back to those customers, \\ith interest calculated at a 

9O-day commercial paper rate. There is a commission staff "s~andard practice" (or the calculation 

of working cash "ritten in 1969 that provides that noninterest-bearing depOsits will be credited 

against working cash. Working cash is an element of ratebase. 

TURN argues that this is a small but significant source of capital for the u~ilities -

for which there is no accounting. TURN shows if we adopted both its theory arid its 

recommended adjustment of capital structure that the effects would be about 4 basis points for 

SCE, one basis point for PG&E, an about one haIfa basis point for SDG&E. The apprOXimate 

revenue requirement figure would be about -$4.4 million for SCE, -$ 1.3 million (or PG&E, and 

-$0.142 million (or SDG&E. 

TURN proposes that this accounting anomaly can be correCted by one ofh"'o 

methods. The first is to make an adjustment tothe capital structure of each utility based upon its 

- 12 -
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ongoing customer deposit b.'llance. The second b to adjust the working cash allowance to 
recognize the existence of these deposits as a source of capital. 

The utilities generaHy argue that TURN's proposal doesn't recognize that there 
could be similar accounting treatments for other ilc.nts that go in the opposite dirt-ction. They 

further argue that even i(we accept TURN's general proposition. we soould riot make an 
adjustment (0 capital structure as suggested by TURN. 

We agree \\ith the general cOncern of TURN but we feel that this issue is more 
akin to "working cash" than to a combination of debt and equity. In other wotds, we believe that 
TURN's suggested atcemati\'e resolution is probably the better solution. We ",ill direct Our stan' 
to conduct workshoj)~ that should begin in the tirst quarter or 1996 that \\ill reconsider the proper' 
calculation of working cash. consistent \ .. lth TURN's second proposal. 

Financial Model Rf5ults 

As we h,we pronounced in the last two decisions on the subject of the use of 
models used to compute ROE. we have two main concerns· - I. consistency and 2. use of an 
incremental approach. Average results of 1996 foreCasts submitted by the parties in prepared 
testimony are shO\\n in the follo\\ingtwo tables. The first \\ill show the average model results 

for ROE (or 1996. The second table \\ill show the incrementa) change of the results for 1996 
compared (0 1995. 
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Results of .~inandal Models (0;') 

Utili~y DRA FEA BTAG 

1996 1995 1996 1995 1996 1995 1996 1995 

PG&E , 

DCF 9.70 10.09 9.87 10.60 10.98 11.07 12048 10.'10 
CAPM 12.38 12.08 10.50 10.65 11.20 11.55 12.16 11.10 

RP 11.59 12.33 10.22 10.36 10.91 11.33 11.98 13.80 
SDG&E. , 

-;. : I .:. 0 . . ,",' .. c . 

DCP 10.37 9.71 10.05 10.16 10.22 10.85 13.04 10040 
CAPM 11.94 .1).63 10.25 10.10 10.80 10.90 11.66 11.10 

RP 11.38 10.96 10.22 10.36 10.81 10.92 12.23 13.80 
Edison 

DCF 10.33 11.16 9.87 10.82 9.95 10.18 10.89 9.70 
CAPM 13.21 13.m 10.70 10.50 11.01 11.12 11.51· 11.50 

RP 11.82 11.72 10.22 10.36 II.IS 11.65 10.81 13.50 
SoCalGu 

. :..c_ .. 

DCF 10.31 10.40 9.71 11.01 10.04 10.35 13.04 11.00 
CAPM 11.50 11.69 10.90 10.55 10.85 10.14 11.95 10.40 

RP 11.25 11.56 10.99 11.00 10.81 11.53 10.48 13.80 

Sierra .. , .-. .-;. 

DCF 12.04 N/A 9.81 N/A N/A N/A 10.51 N/A 
CAPM 11.68 N/A 10.10 N/A N/A N/A 11.00 N/A 

RP 11.58 N/A .9.54 N/A N/A N/A 9.85 N/A 

• - 14 -
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In(rtDlenfal Change (rom 1995 (%) 

Utillt)' . DRA FEA ETAG 

PG&E .' 

DCF ·0.39 ·0.13 ·0.09 2.08 

CAPM 0.30 ·0.15 ·0.35 1.06 

RP ·0.74 ·0.14 ·0.36 -1.82 
, .... .. 

". .. 
SDG&E .. 

... 
, 

~L .. .. " 

DCF 0.6.6 ··0.11 ·0.63 2.64 

CAPM 0.31 0.15 -0.10 0.56 

RP 0.42 ·0.14 ·0.11 -1.57 

SeE 
,." , 

DCF ·0.83 ·0.95 ·0.23 1.19 

CAPM 0.20 0.20 -0.11 0.01 

RP 0.10 ·0.14 -0.50 -2.69 
.. 

. .: 

SoCalGas 
.. . '". ".," --" .. "::' .. 

." . - ~.-

nCF -0.09 -1.30 ·0.31 2.04 

CAPM ·0.19 0.35 0.11 I,5S 

RP ·0.31 -0.01 -0.12 -3.32 

SierrA Pacific 
: , 

.~" .. 
-;:-. - . " 

DCF n/a nfa nla nla 

CAPM n1a nla nla nfa 

! 
RP n1a nla nla .va 

- IS -
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from our consIderation of the \\\'0 aoo,'e tables we conclude that we shouJd give 
weighlto a range from an increase of 10 basis points to a decrease of 70 basis points. 

As can be seen in the abo"e tabJe.s. the results of the same nlodets run by diOer.:nt 
parties "ary substantially. We would commend to the partie.s that the less diversity in results 

WQuld influence us to give the model results greater weight. 

Finany. BTAG presents various recommendations concerning financial nlodels. 

Some of these suggestions may have merit. \Ve \\ill reave these sugg~tions (or the parties' 

consideration: The jOint recommendation would mandate that we consider these change.s in next 

year's proceeding. \Ve \\ill not accept the compu)sol)' nature of this recommendation. However, 

we \\ill not preclude their presentation next ye~. \Ve note that BrAG could have elected not to 

join the settling parties and continued to defend its soo\\ing in this year's proceeding. However, 

since its recommended methodological thanges produced ROEs higher than the settling parties. 

it may have had a diOitult burden of proof. 

Most importantly, we are still interestro inseeing the results of mod cis run on a 

consistent method froOl year to year. We should add a word of caution. There may be a need 

periodically to reevaluate the cost of capital methodology. 

Interest RaCes 

A subject matter that will bear on our deliberations of the proper ROE is the 

interest rate changes fronllast year to this year. As we noted last )'ear, we give particular 

concern to nondiYersifiabJe business risks such as the slate ofthe economy and general interest 

rates. 

"Yet the distinction between di\'ersifiable and nondiversifiable 
risks seems fundamentally cOrrect. In determination of risks that 
deserve compensation (rom ratepayers, we should give little or no 
weight to risks that are di\'ersifiable. Therefore. general eConomic 
factors such as interest rate and finaocial market trends carry more 

. weight than risks associated \\ith indhidual utilities or utility 
industries." (Sierra Pacific Power Compan)'. D.94-11-076 at 
pp.ll (A.94.0S·009 et at).) 

-- -- - ---:-- -- -- ~ .-
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The follo\\ing tabJe shows the interest rate changes o\'er the last few years 

compared to Our adopted changcs in ROES. As the table shows, we ha\'e had a consistent 

practice ofmooerating changes in interest rates relative (0 changes in ROE. We \\ill continue 

this practice in order to increase the stability of ROE o\'er time. If interes~ rates wcre the only 
factor that we consider, we would gi\'e great weight to reducing the ROEs by a range of 40 to 80 

basis points. 

In.uuf Rafes Changes tompar-td '0 ROE Cbanges 
.. -". 

ForecASt Intcrest· Int. Rate C~~g~ 
c ..• · c· ...... c· • 

R:6EChange ···Year ..• Authorized· 

Credit Risk 

.. ~ate(%f c •••. · ~. (basis points) c • . RO~(%r ~iSp6ints) 

1991 9.76 . 12.85 • 13.00 

1992 9.1 -66 12.6$ ·20 to ·l5 

1993 8.32 -78 11.80 • 11.90 ·75 (0 ·85 

1994 6.76 ·156 10.85 -0.00 ·80 to ·tOo 
1995 8.37 161 12.00 - 12.1 100 to 120 

1996 1.29 ·108 11.6 -40 (0 ·SO 

Notes: 
• DR] interest rate forecasts for AA utilities, October reports . 

•• ROE ranges do not include Sierra Pacific. 

Credit risk is another factor of overall concern (or the Commission. We use this 

factor primarily as a che'ck to see if our adopted results for ROE and capita) structmehave a 

significant impact on the utilities' times-interest coverage and therefore affect their credit rating 

by the major rating agencies. The foll(ming table indicates the current pte-tax interest coverage 
and bond ratings of the major agencies . 
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Pet'u In'erest Conrage-

Utility CO\'tr.age wto . . Bond Ra.htg5 
Short Ttrm 
Dtbt ··S&P ". Moody's 

PO&E 3.9 A Ai 
low average 

SDO&E 4.3 A+ Ai 
low average 

seE 3.7 A+ AI 
average 

SoCalGas 4.1 AA- Al 
high aVerage 

Sierra Pacific 4.0 A- Ai 
low average 

S & P Guidelines 

• Efttfric .·Gas 
AA A AA A 

"Above A wrage 3.SOX 2.15x 3.75x 3.00x 
Average 4.00x 3.SOX 4.25x 3.1Sx 

Below Average ..... -... - 4.50x ...... _._----.-. 4.25x 

" We realize that there are several factors that delemiine a rating of a utility's bonds, 

but we note that the ranges of perc~ntages of equity and ROEs under discussion in this 

proceeding will produce results that should not negatively impact the current bOnd ratings of the 

apptic.ant utilities. 

Adopted Cost of Capital 

\Ve have described the joint seiilem~iit earlier in this opintQ!l. Wt; hav~ alsO. 

discussed certain factors that we consider applicable 10 each ofthe applicant utilities -- mbdel . 

- 18· 
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results. interest rates. and credit risk. We must now look :,t each utiJity in tum and compare the 
joint settlement \\ith the litigation position of the applicants and other utilities to first determine 
if the joint settrement is reasonable and can be adopted Or if some other results shoutd found 
more reasonable. 

PG&E 
First, we \\ill examine PG&E. The .table below outlines the position of the 

partie.s. 

PG&E Comparison (%) 

1995 1996 
-

DRA FEA ETAG City ECO Joint 
Authorized Requested of LA Reronunend 

adon 
PG&E 

. - . - ~. 
.. 

.. ~ 

Debt 46.S0 .46.50 46.50 46.50 46.S0 
Preferred 5.50 5.S0 5.50 S.SO S.SO 

Equity 48.00 AB.O<) 
. 

4S.OO 48.00 48.00 
ROE 12.10 1 ~.()7 1 LIS 11.8S 11.90 10.0 11.60 
ROR 9.79 9.79 9.3S 9.69 9.49 

We note that the 50 basis point reduction in ROE is within the range of reductions 

we previously discussed (+ 10 to -70) for mooel results and interest rates (-40 to -SO). Also. 

PG&E's credit rating should not be threatened by our adopted result. Neither PG&E nor any 
other party rec()nuilended a change in its capital strutture. Although DRA recommended a 

t 1. J 5% ROE, we note that FEA and ET AG recommended a ROE of 11.85% and 11.90%, 

respectively. 

- 19-
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We find the Joint r«ommcndation (0 be reasonable as to PO&B. 

PG&E Adopted (%) 

1995 1996 Adopted Dificrence 
Authorized Requested from 1~5 

PO&B " ., 

.'- -,' 

Debt 46.50 46.50 46.50 0 

Preferred 5.50 5.50 S.SO 0 

Equity 48.00 48.00 48.00 () 

ROE 12.10 12.07 11.60 -.50 
ROR 9.19 9.7fJ 9.49 -.30 

~timated Revenue Requirement Change Elec ($44.88) 
(Millions) Gas ($14.08) 

SCE 

SCE COD1paris~n (%) 

1995 1996 ORA FEA ETAO City ECG Joint. 
Authorized Requested of LA Recomn1end 

ation 

SeE , -- " .. -
' .. .' , 

- , .' .. ,. , 

Debt 46.2$ .... ' 47.()() 47.00 47.00 47.00 
-' 

Preferred 6.00 .. S.()O 5.00 5.00 . "5.00 
.' 

Equity 41.15 4~~~ 48.00 48.00 .. -.- .·.·· .• -48.00 

ROE 12.10 12.10 11.15 11.85 t 1.10 10.0 ·- .. IL~ 

ROR 9.80 "9.83 9.31 9.11 .. ' .. 9.SS 

The results of our artalysis (or seE are very similar to PO&E. The dcrrease if) 
50 basis points is within the range fot both modeling results and interest rate reduction. DRA 
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. again proposed a ROE of 11.1 S%. FEA's and BT AO's recommended ROF.,s were both -
subs!antially hrgher than DRA and aboYe the joint recommendation. 

ORA concurred ,\ith the seE request because it can result in a gradual 
improvement in its capital structure in the eyes of the rating agencies. Also, \\lth the decrease in 

preferred stock ratio and increase in the percentage of debt, there wili be nO revenue requiren\ent 

increase asS6ciated \"ith the change. FEA concurred "llh SeE's requested capital structure. The 
joint recommendation proposes the adoption of the seE request. 

The present credit rating \"i11 be strengthened by the increase in equity and not 
threatened by the recommended ROE of 11.6% because the time-s inter~st coverages "ill not be 
significantly affected. \Ve ,\ill adopt the joint recommendation. 

seE Adopfed (%) 

1995 1996 Adopted Difference 
Authorized Requested from 1995 

- SeE 
-- -- , , 

-

Debt 46.25 47.00 47.00 .75 
Preferred 6.00 5.00 5.00 -1.00 

Equity 47.75 48.00 48.00 .25 

ROE 1:2.10 12.10 11.60 -.50 

ROR 9.80 9.8l 9.55 -.25 

Esti~ated Re\'enue Requirement Change (S53.00m) 
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SDG&E 

SDG&E Comparison (0/0) 

J99S 1996 DRA FEA BTAG City ECO Joint 
Authorized Requested of LA Recommend 

adon 
SDO&.E~/-

---- , . --

Debt 44.50 44.00 44.S0 44.50 44.S0 . 
Preferred 6.00 --6.00 5.75 6.00 5.75 

Equity 49.50 --- .- -- SO~OO 49.7S 49.50 - :49.75 . 
ROE 12.05 : -. _12.25 11.10 11.80 12.00 10.0 -11.60 

--

ROR 9.16 
•• ",< ----- 9.83 9.21 9.58 

The starting pOint for OUI ROE consideration (or SDG&E is slightly lower than 

for PO&E and SeE. Howe\·er. the difference is so slight (5 basis points) as to not require our 

attention or discussion. The 45 basis point reduction (rom 12.05% to 11.6% (joint 

recommendation) is still \\ithin the range we consider reasonable (rom bOth an interest rate and 

financial model pOint of view. We note that both FEA and ETAG recommended a ROE 

substantially higher than the joint tecol1Ul1endation. 

--

9.37 

SDG&E re-quests an increase in its equity ratio by 50 basis points from 49.50% (0 

50.00%. SDG&E argues that it needs the increase to provide flexibility and financial strength to 

meet the opportunities and challenges of the restructuring of the electric industry. DRAls 

testimony sho\~'s that the percentage of preferred stock can be reduced by 25 basis points becaus;

a preferred stock offering is not necesSary this -year. Afso, DRA shows that SDG&E has 
historically had a very high percentage of equity and that with an increase of2S basis points from 

49.50% to 49.75%, it "ill still have the highest percentage of equity of any of the applicants. 

The joint recommendation concurs \\ith the DRA recommended capital structure. 

We agree that the 2S basis point increase in equity \\;th the 25 basis point decrease in the 

preferred stock ratio. will produce a reasonable resul .. 
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SDO&B (omments On the propOsed dedston thai the o\'erall ROR o.f9.31% 
sho\\n in our table entitled "SDO&n Adopted (%)" was calculated incorrectly and should be -
9.38% instead. We have reviewed SDO&E's comments and conclude that the Proposed 
Decision is (orrect. The overall adopted ROR for SDO&E is 9.37%. 

\\'e \\iII adopt the joint t«ommendation for both ROE and capital structure (or 
SDO&R 

SDG&E Adopfed (%) 

J995 1996 Adopted Difference fcom 
Authorized Requested 11)95 

SDG&E.:. . . 
. .. 

Debt 44.50 44.00 44.50 0 
Preferred 6.00 6.00 5.75 -.25 

Equity 49.50 50.00 49.75 .25 
ROE 12.05 12.25 11.60 AS 
ROR 9.76 9.83 9.31 -.39 

Estimated Revenue Requirement Change Elec ($14.50) 
(Millions) Gas ($2.36) 
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SoCalGas 

SoCalGas Comparison (%) 

1995 1996 ORA FEA ETAO City ECG Joint 
Authorized Requested of LA R«ommen 

dation 

SoCalGas . 

Debt 42.60 42.30 42.90 42.80 42.90 

Preferred 10.40 9.70 9.70 9.70 9.70 
'- : 

Equjty 47.00 .. 48.00 41.40 47.50 41.40 . . 

ROB 12.00 12:50 11.05 11.6 11.70 11.00 10.00 -11.60 
ROR 9.67 .- ..• 9.90 9.19 9.45 ··9.42 

As we discussed earlier. the City of LA did not join in the joint r~omnlendation. 

Instead. it contested the sh(ming of SoC alGas. Also, the City oftA presented substantial 

testimony of its O\\TI supporting its recommended ROE of t t .0%. The Cities did not participate 

in any crOss-examination of any of the \\ltnesses c()n~eming the sho\',ing of SoC alGas, nor did 

they ofter any testimony of their O\\TI regarding this issue. However, in their closing statement 

and again in their brief, the Cities support the City ofLNs position that SOCalGas should be 

viewed as less risky than the eiectric utilities. 

It is clear from OUI previous discussion that SoCalGas has over-reached in its 

request (or an ROE of J 2.S00Io. Its request for an ir.crease of 50 basis pOints severely strains the 

credibility of its entire ptesentation. Consequently, we aie forced to give greater weight to the 

presentations of FEA, ETAG, DRA and the City of LA. 

SoCalGas perfonned an analysis of the three financial models. Its O\m results 

show that a significant decrease in the ROE is warranted. SoCalGas acknOWledges that interest 

rates have had a precipitous drop but argues that they might increase in the futwe. SOCatGas 

also acknowledges that it has been upgraded to a AA· rating, but argues that it needs greater 

financial strength to maintain its high rating. 
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The City of LA shows that SoCalGls has consistently exceeded its aut~{)rizc~ rate 
of return. Further the City of LA calculates that SoCalGas would meet the, guidelines (or its AA· 
rating at a ROB of less than 11.0%. Finally, the City of LA concludes that a ROB of 11.0% 

would be appropriate for 1996. 

SoCalGas argues that there is still a \'ariety ofbuslness risks that mandates a high 

ROE. Examples include restllK'turing the electric industry~ munidra.lization. core aggregation, 

by-pass., elc. It fails to show that any ofthe.se risks have increased since our consideration of 
this subject in last yearts proceeding. 

However, in comparing the sh(m-ings o(the parties for SOCalGas measured 

against the joint tec()mmeild~tion, we find that the result of) 1.6% ROE is a 40 basis point 

reduction which .s reflecti\'e of the of our consideration of financial niodels and the dedine in 
interest rates. 

Regarding the capital structure. both DRA and FEA recommend modest increases 
in the percentage ofequilY (4()and SO basis points) compared to the SoCalOas request ofa 100 

basis point increase. DRA notes that \\ith SoCalGas' recent ratings increase it does not need the 
high equity ratio as compared to the electric utilities. 

Taking both the agreementts ROE recommendation \\ith the DRA·recommended 

capital structwe, there \,in be a revenue requirement decrease. We find the joint 

recommendation reasonable. 
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SoCatGas Adopted (%) 

1995 1996 Adopted DjfferelKc 
Authorized Requested front 1995 

SoCaldas 
'.' -

Debt .42.60 42.30 42.90 .30 

Preferred 10.40 9.70 9.70 -.70 

Equity 47.00 48.00 47.40 .40 

ROE 12.00 12.S0 11.60 -.40 

ROR 9.67 9.90 9.42 . ·.2S 
Estimated Revenue Requirement Change ($12.64m) 

Sierra 

Sierra Comparison (%) 

1995 1996 DRA FEA ETAG City ECG Joint 
Authorized Requested oCLA Recommend 

ati6n 

Sierra. 
, 

••••••••• 

'.': ., .. ' 
.. 

'" , :,.: .::, 

Debt 43.90 ·'·44.1~. 44.12 .' 44 • .12 

Preferred 8.16 """' .. 8.84. 8.84 ·8.84 

E.quity 47.94 '. ·;:-47.04 47.04 .47.04 
ROE 11.30 , ::12.20' 11.15 II.S0 

.. 

.•... ~·1l.6Q 
:.;. . 

ROR 9.42 · ..• 9.92 9.42 9.45 

Our consideration of Sierra presents an interesting dilemma. \Ve have wry 

strongly insisted in a consistent use of financial models on an incremental basis. Howe\'er, in 

last )'ear's proceeding Sierra reached a settlement \\ith DRA which we adopted; consequently we 

do not have a good baseline for Sierra. Furthermore, the ROE that we adopted (or Sierra was 
- . 

substantially lower, l1.l%, than that we adopted for the other electric utilities--12.00/o t6 12.1%. 
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Consequently, the joint recommendalion of 11.6% ROE for this )'ear results in an increase for 
Sierra. 

In this proceeding Sierra ran its financial models and is requesting a substanlial 

ROE increase. DRA toncludes that a minor reduction is warranted. Also, Sierra is reque.sting a 

decrease in its equity component \\ith which DRA concurs. Sierra also shows that its bond 
ratings are at the low end of the single A range. 

The Administati\'e Law Judge's propOsed dedsion in this matter found that the 

methodology genelally applied throughout this dedsion would not support art increase in the 

ROE for Siena. We belie\'e that the ALJ's result would create a disincentive for parties to enter 

into settlements and actuaUy penalize Sierra (or settling last year. We intend to n\i:lintain Qur 

policy of encouraging settlements whene\'er appropriate and ""ill gi\'e great weight to settlements 

such as the one in this proceeding. 

Furthennore, we note that increasing the ROE for Sierra from 11.3% to 11.6% 

\\ill have a very smaJl impact on the revenue requirement. In these circumstances, we find the 

joint recommendation to be reasonable as to Sierra and \\ill adopt an ROE of 11.6%. 
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Sierra Adopted %, 

1995 1996 Adopted Difference 

Authorized Reque,sted (rom 1995 

Sierra" .. 
'. ~ .. , , 

" .. .' 

Debt 43.90 44.12 , '44.12 .~2 -
Preferred 8.16 ·8.84 8.84 .68 

" 

Equity 47.94 A7.04 ,. 

41~04 -.90 ' . 

, 
ROE 11.30 12.20 -:., 

'11.60 .30 
ROR 9.42 , '9.92 ... 9.S9 .173 

.' . 

Revenue Requirement Change $.187 

PG&E Pipeline Expansion Project 

Expansion ProJed Comparison % 

Current 1996 DRA Cities Adopted 

Authorized Requested 

PG&B Pipeline·:' 
.. - , 

.. ' . , ~ 

.' 

Debt 70 '67 67 67 61 
Preferred nla , ' i\la 

Equity 30 ~3 33 33 33 

ROE 12.00 ··.-13 12.15 1I.S 12.10% 
ROR "9.41 9.35 8.91 9.03 

PO&E requests authority for several things in this proceeding regarding its 

Pipeline Expansion Ptoject. First it requests authority to change its capital structure (roO\ 10/30 . 

to 67/33. Secondly it conditionally requests authority to file a C()st of capital application (or the 

pipeline project only onCe every three years. The c(lndition is that we also grant its request in 
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another proceeding that it be allowed to file a pipeline general rate case Once every three years. 
And lastly, PG&B requests that its ROE of 13.0 % for the pipeline project re":latn" in place until 
the next cost of c.apita) proceeding for the pipeline •• either 1996 or 1998. 

In last year's Interim Rate Proceeding (or the pipeline project, we found that the 

project warranted a ROB premiuil\ of 100 basis points o\'er the ROE adopted for PG&E's oon· 

Diablo operations. Thus there are two basic methodologies that we could employ in deciding the 

ROE for the proj«t. First we could look at the pipeline as a separate utility and employ our 
j 

standard analysis in arriving at a reasonable capital structure and cost of capiteJ. Secondly we 
could analyze whether any ROE premium over the adopted 'ROE is required and, if so. what the 

size of the premiuni should be. 

PO&E started off on the first course of looking at the project On a stand-atone 
basis. The Cities emplo)'ed this same analysis \\lth the results sho\\n in the table below: . 

Model ResuUs 

"CAP~"I- Rangt < DCF .. Range 
.. . Risk Prfmiunl~ Range 

PO&E 10.10% 17.4~/O 12.60% 18.60% 14.90% 15.10% 

Cities 1~.6S% 9.25% 12.69% 

The Cities also did two other analyses. It shows that the Federal Energ)· 

Regulatory Commission (FERC) has chosen a range for ROE for the Pacific Gas Transmission 

Company of between 10.t3~ and 15.80%. FERC then chose 12.75% as appropriate for Pacific 
Gas Transmission Company. 

The Cities also looked at a "comparable earnings" analysis and found that 11.7% 
would be reasonable for the pipeline proj~t. A key point of the Cities' testimony is that they 

believe that the pipelirieproject needs (0 have the financhil strength of onty a BBIBBB rated 
company ~cause the pipeline constitutes less than 4% of the total capitalization o( PG&E. They 

admit that their recommendations are in iine "ltb such a raling. The Cities conclude that a ROE 
of ) 1.500/0 is appropriate. 
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On June 30, 1995, the assigned commissioner tn this proceeding issued an 
Assigned Commissioner's Ruling which outlined the:diOlculties of determining an appropriate 
ROE for the pipeline proje~t on a stand-alone basis in this fast-moving proceeding. The ruling 
indicates that analysis of the size of the ROE premium, if any, would be mOre useful in helping 
us reach a decision in this matter. 

The Cities argue that there should be at most a 10 basis pOint adder. Furthenuore 
they argue that the goal ofPO&E for the pipeline project's capital stnKture is 48% equity. 
Ther~fore a movement of l percentage points in the equity ratio translates to a movement of 11% 
toward that goal. Also, the Cities pOint out that PG&E intends to reduce its debt ratio by 3% a 
year and that PO&E requests thai the effects oftMs detision \\ill remain in place for the next 
three years. Therefore. the Cities argue that any premium be reduced by like amOunts at the 
same time. !J1 other words, assuming~thal a 100 basis point adder was appropriate for a 70/30 

structure, a 83 basis point adder would be apptopriate for a 67/33 structure. This would c('lntinue 
until there was no adder when the structure for the pipeline project is the same as fot the 
company overall. 

DRA makes a very interesting argument. In its testimony it acknowledged that a 

100 basis point adder was reasonable and that the ROE should be 12.1 S%, which is equaJ to its 

ROE for PG&E of 11.1 S% plus a 100 basis point adder. However, in its brief it states that it 
really recommends that the ROE for the pipeline be 12.15% even though that it recommends 
11.60% for PG&E overall. 

PO&E argues that the 100 basis pOint adder is a consen'ative result. It shows that 
if the pipeline project were awarded a 11.6% ROE ".ith the company's overall capital structure 
(Equity = 48%, Preferred= 5% and Debt = 47%) the resulting oYerali ROR would be would be 

greater than its current request of 12.6% ROE \,,;th a 67/33 structure. 
; 

The Commission has reviewed the evid~nce and the interpretation of that -

evidence which PO&E has submitted ill support of a lQ<)_ basis point risk prernium for its ROE 
for the pipeline project due to the 70/30 debt/equity capital structure. The Commission does not 
accept this supporting evidence and interpretation as sufficient to justify th!s 100 basis point risk 

premium. In the absence of adequate suppOrt, the Comnlission cannot accept this risk premium. 
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The Commission "ill lower the risk premium to 50 basis potnts for the coming year. The 
Commission \\ill remove the risk premium entirely in its dedston in the next cost of capital 

proceeding if PO&E cannot provide suf'ticient evidence and interpretation to support a risk . 
premium (or the pipeline IS capital structure. 

Ffndin~$ o[Fatl 

I. The costs of capital (or the applicant utilities are made up of the (ollo\\;ng 

elements: cost of debt, cost of preferred stock, cost of equity, and capital structure. 

2. The outputs of "barebone" model results (or the three acknowledged models .. 

Capital ,Asset Pricing Model (CAPM), Risk Premium (RP), and Di~()unted Casb Flow (DeF) 
. . 

appJied on an incremental basis are major influences of the Rate of RetumOn Equity. 

3. A group of parties entered into an agreement and submitted ajoint 

recommendation concerning the return on equity, capital structures (or the applicant utilities. 

future methodologies for computing ROE and the discount rate for the utilities. 

4. The recommendation was fuUy supported by SCE. PG&E. SnG&E. SoCalGas. 

Sierra, DRA, FEA, and BrAG. 

S. The agreement was supported in part by TURN arid EeG. 

6. _ DRA and SCE each presented a \\ilness in support of the agreemenf. 

1. The jOint recomme'ndation did not cover the issues of ROE and Capital Structure 

for PG&E's pipeiine expansion project. 

8. The recommendation to mandate consideration of the methodological issues 

raised by ET AG in next year's cost of capital proceeding is not reasonable. 

9. The element of the joint recommendation to have the Commission mandate that 

staff consider the discount rate calculation in workshops is not reasonable. 

JO. With certain exceptions discussed herein, the joint recommendation is reasonable 

in light of the whole record in this proceeding, is consistent \\ltb the law, and is in the pu~Jic 

interest. 
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J 1. We have declined to adopt a market-to-book mech~jsnl for determining ROE in 

the past. 

12. ECG has not met its burden ofprooftonceming the adoption of the market-to

book approach in detern1ining ROEs. 

13. It is ilot reas6nabJe to gi\'e an>: weight to ECO's recomm~l\ded I ()Of. ROE (or the 

applicant utilities. 

14. The calculation of the discount rate is not \,ilhin the scope of this cost of cap it at 

proceeding . 

. 15. The Commission staffproduced a "standard practke" for the calculation of 

working cash \\nuen in 1969 that provides that noninterest-bearing deposits "in be ctedited 

against working cash. 

16. The staffs standard practice regarding working cash does not de~) "ith interest

bearing customer deposits. 

17. Working cash is an element of ratebase. 

18. Interest·bearing customer deposits are anaJogous fo short-tenn loans from the 

customers to the utility. 

19. TURN shows that interest-healing customer deposits are a small but significant 

source of capital for the utilities for which there is no adequate accounting. 

20. Consistency in working cash calculations among the applicant utilities is 

desirable. 

21. Interest·bearing customer depOsits are more simiJar to "working cash" than to a 

combination of debt and equity. 
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22. Awrage results offinancJalmodels (ot 1996 (orecasts submitted by the parties in 

. prepare~ testimony are sho\\n in the (wo tables entitled "Results of Financial Models" and 

"Incremental Change fro011995." 

23. Based on the results of the financial models, it is reasonable to give great weight 

to a range fron\ an increase of 10 basis points to a d«tease of 70 basis points (or adopted ROEs. 

24. It is reasonable to gh'e great weight to nondiversifiable business risks such as the 

state of the economy and general interest rates. 

2S. The table entitled "Interest Rate Changes compared to ROB Changes" shows the .. 

interest rate changes over. the last few years compared to our adopted changes in ROEs. 

26. Moderating changes in interest rates ulative to changes in ROE ,\m·provide 

stability to rates and earnings of the applicant utilities. 
-- - ---- ---- ~- ---~-- . 

2. 7. It is reasonable to give great weight to reducing the ROEs by a range of 40 to 80 

basis points based on the change in interest rates. 

28. The (able entitled Pretax Intererest Coverages indicates the current pre-tax interest 

coverage and bond ratings otthe major agencies. 

29. The capital structures and ROEs that we adopt in this proceeding \\ill produce 

results that should not negatively impact the utilities' current bond rarings. 

30. We find the joint recommendation to be reasOnable as to PG&E. 

31. The bond rating (or-SeE should be strengthened by the adopted increase in 

equity .. 

32. The joint recommendation is reasonable concerning seE. 
33. The joint recornmendation for both ROE and capital structure for SDG&E is 

reasonable. 

34. \\'e find the joint recommendation reasonable (or SoCalGas. 
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35. The joint recommendation of 11.6% ROB (or this )'ear would result In a mInor 

increase for Siena. 

36. The joint r~ommendation Is reasonable for Siena. 

31. Adoption of the I J .6% ROB for Sierra contained in the joint agreement \\il1 

maintain our policy of encouraging appropriate settlements. 

38. An ROE (or Sierta of J 1.6% is reasonable. 

39. An 11.60% ROE for Sierra will equalize the ROEs of Sierra and the other electric 

utilities. 

40. PG&E has not met its bwden of making an adequate sho\\ing ofan ROE (or the 

pipeline project on a stand-alone basis in this proceeding. 

41. A 3 basis point increase in the equity ratio for the pipeline expansion project 

translates to a moven\ent of 17% toward the goal of having an equity ratio equal to PO&E 

overall. 

42. The 100 basis point premiurtl for the ROE associated with the pipeline project was 

reasonable for a 70/30 c~pitat structure. 

43. A reasonable premium for the ROE for this year assoCiated \\ith the pipeline. 

project \\ill be SO basis points 6r 12.10%. 

Conclusions or Law 

1. Southwest Gas and PacificCorp are exempt from the 1996 cost of capital 

proceeding. 

2. Appli.cant utilities complied \\ith the Commissi6n t s notice requirements for this 

proceeding. 
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3. The agreement containIng certain recommendatlons submitted by the-settling --
parties does not comply \\ith our rules regarding settlements. 

4. The agreement submitted by the settling parties should be construed as ajoint 

recommendation. . 
S. The calculation ()f a discount rate (or the utilities is beyond the scope of this 

proceeding. 

6. A market-to-book approach to setting the ROEs (or applicant utilities should not 

be adopted. 

7. There should be an accurate and consistent accounting ofinterest.bearirig 

customer deposits. 

8. The capital structures. cost o( debt. cost o( equity, and total rates ofl'etum set 

forth in the discussion of adopted 1996 costs of capital herei!l should be adopted. 

9. The adopted costs of capital become effective January I, 1996. 

10. This decision should become effective today, to allow incorporation of'the 

adopted costs of capital into utility rates authorized in other proceedings. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

I. The cost of capital (or Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PO&; E) set forth below 

is adopted. eff«ti\'e January It 1996. 

A@pted Cost 01 CapJfal- PG&E 

Comp<mtnt 

umg·term Debt 
Preferred Stock 
Common Equity 
Total Rate of Return 

Capital Ratio 
46.S()% 

5.50 
48.00 
9.49 

.(MtFa(IQ[ 

752% 
7.79 
11.60 

2. The cost of capital for the Pacific Oas and EI«tric Company pipeline expansion 

project set forth below is adopted, efteclhre January J, 1996. 

AQ9pted Cost of Capita). Pipeline El.pansiQn 

Component 
Long-leon Debt 
Common Equity 
Total Rate of Return 

Capital Ratio 
67% 
3) 

9.03 > 

Cost Factor 
7.52% 
12.10 
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3. The cost of capital (or Southern California Edison Company (SeE) sel forth 

below is adopted, effecth'e January J, 1996. 

~ 
Long·leon Debt. 
Preferred Stock 

Adopfed COst M Capital- SCE 

CapItal Ratio 

47.00% 
S.OO 

Common Equity 48.00 
Total Rate of Return , 9.55 

CO:sl Fador 
7.77% 
6.69 
11.60 

4. The cost of ~pital (or San Die"go Gas & Electric Company (SOG&E) set (orth 

below is adopted, effective January I. 1996. 

Adopted CO:sl or CapUal - SDG&' E 

~QQnent 

Long·term Debt 
Preferred Stock 
Common Equity 
Tota) Rate of Return 

Capital Ratio: 

44.50% 
5.75 

49.75 
9.37 

Cost Fador 
7.21% 
6.87 
11.60 

5. The cost of c3pital (or Southern California Gas Company (SoCaIGas) set' (orth 

below is adopted, effective January I, 1996. 

AdOpted Cost of Capital :'SoCalGas 

Component 
Long·term Debt 
Preferred Stock 
Common Equity 
Total Rate of Return 

Capital Ratio 
42.900/0 

9.70 
47.40 
9.42 
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6. The cost of capita) (or Sierra Pacific Power Company (Sierra) set forth below Is 
adopted, effective Janu3l)' It J 996. 

Adopted COst of Capll .. ) • Sierra 

CQmponrnt 

Long·tenn Debt ' 
Preferred Stock 
Common Equity 
Total Rate of Rerum .. 

Capital Ratio 
44.12% 

8.84 
47.04 
9.S9 

Cost Fador 

7.77% 
8.00 
11.60 

7. Sierr~ SoCaIGas. PG&E, SCE, and SDO&B are authorized to incorporate the 

adopted (osts o( capital into rates approved in other Commission proceedings. 

8._ The Commission's Advisory and Compliance Division (CACD) shaH convene 

workshops during the first quarter of 1996 (0 cQnsider if and how interest·bearing customer 

deposits should be included in working cash on a unifoTl)\ basis . 

9. If, after the workshop discussed above, CAC}) concludes that its Standard 

Practice regarding the ca1ctifation ()fworking cash should be revised, it shaH serve the new 

guidelines on all parties to which it is applicable. 

-~ 
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denied. 

10. All outstanding motions in thts proceeding which have not becn ruled upon are 

lhis order is eO~ti\'e today. 

Dated November 21. 1995. at San Frandsto. California. 

-----~-----~- ~ -- ---~ 
----=--=-----~----

DANIEL \Vrn. FESSLER 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT. JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


